[ Paris, 31 March 2021 – Press release ]

Mobility recharge with new energies: FillnDrive with a new governance to
accelerate growth
•

•
•

Bertrand JOUBERT joins FillnDrive as partner and Chief Operating Officer. He brings 15 years of
experience in the mobility industry, as well as a demonstrated track record in structuring and developing
high-growth companies.
He will manage the company alongside Laurent ROUVET, founder and Chief Executive Officer, who will
keep his active contribution in steering the product roadmap and guiding the development teams.
FillnDrive, the software development company that facilitates recharging with new energies, aims to
double its territorial presence to equip more than 50 recharging stations by the end of 2021.

Two years after its creation, the software development company FillnDrive engages a new step in its
development with the recruitment of a Chief Operating Officer, in charge of overseeing all operations to support
the company's growth: business development, partnerships, strategy and finance. Bertrand JOUBERT has more
than 15 years of experience in the mobility industry, within Renault then RolandBerger, and most recently with
Symbio where he managed the company's Sales, Marketing and Strategic activities. He graduated from Ecole
Polytechnique (X-02) and holds a Master's degree in Innovation Management from X-HEC-Telecom (PIC-06).
Laurent ROUVET and Bertrand JOUBERT form once again a tandem initiated in 2015 during the first deployments
of telematics stations and Hydrogen vehicles within the framework of the HyWay program in Auvergne Rhône
Alpes.
Laurent ROUVET, FillnDrive CEO: « The activity of the company started off rapidly, with customer projects
engaged since the very first days of the creation. Given the strong growth of the market, I wanted to strengthen
the structure of FillnDrive and give it the capacity to pursue its development. From his experience, I know Bertrand
will get us address every aspect of this challenge, and I am delighted to be working with him again in this
perspective. »
Bertrand JOUBERT, FillnDrive COO: « I am deeply honored by the trust Laurent and FillnDrive co-founders have
granted me. I measure the progress achieved by the company since its creation, and the resilience of its business
model, with growth confirmed for the 2020 financial year. We have solid development prospects in the
digitalization of mobility recharge across Europe and beyond, for both hydrogen and natural gas, and a team that
is passionate about its product - all of these assets will enable us to reach our target of 50 equipped stations by
the end of 2021. »
About FillnDrive
FillnDrive facilitates mobility recharging with new energies (hydrogen, natural gas, electricity). Software
development company, FillnDrive handles a set of cloud solutions that digitalizes all operations, from point of
sale management to infrastructure supervision. Compatible with a large majority of stations, this solution
makes the driver experience more fluid and allows each player in the recharging process to optimize the
management of its activities: mobility operators, vehicle fleet managers, and station operators. FillnDrive,
founded in 2018 and based in Paris, is an independent company owned by its management.
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